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Task-based designComputing the optimal geometric structure of manipulators is one of the most intricate prob-
lems in contemporary robot kinematics. Robotic manipulators are designed and built to per-
form certain predetermined tasks. There is a very close relationship between the structure of
the manipulator and its kinematic performance. It is therefore important to incorporate such
task requirements during the design and synthesis of the robotic manipulators. Such task
requirements and performance constraints can be speciﬁed in terms of the required end-effector
positions, orientations and velocities along the task trajectory. In this work, we present a com-
prehensive method to develop the optimal geometric structure (DH parameters) of a non-redun-
dant six degree of freedom serial manipulator from task descriptions. In this work we deﬁne,
develop and test a methodology to design optimal manipulator conﬁgurations based on task
descriptions. This methodology is devised to investigate all possible manipulator conﬁgurations
that can satisfy the task performance requirements under imposed joint constraints. Out of all
the possible structures, the structures that can reach all the task points with the required orien-
tations are selected. Next, these candidate structures are tested to see whether they can attain
end-effector velocities in arbitrary directions within the user deﬁned joint constraints, so that
they can deliver the best kinematic performance. Additionally least power consuming conﬁgu-
rations are also identiﬁed.
ª 2015 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Cairo University.Introduction
The rapid growth in manufacturing technologies has increased
the need for design and development of optimal machinery.No longer is the emphasis on machinery that works, but on
machinery that works faster, consumes less power, and is more
functional. The availability of cheap and easy computing
power allows us to design and evaluate multiple structures
based on user deﬁned criteria and select the best design before
physically constructing the manipulator. In this work we pro-
pose a method for designing optimal robotic manipulator
structures.
What is the best manipulator conﬁguration for soldering
electronic components? What should be the ideal manipulator
structure for a painting job? What is the optimal manipulator
conﬁguration for a material handling job? Robotic researchers
over the years have tried to ﬁnd answers to these questions.
1 [ª 2002] Wolfram Research Inc.
2 [ª 1993] Board of Trustees, University of Illinois.
480 S. Patel and T. SobhBut in this case plenty is the problem; there is no unique solu-
tion or deﬁnite answer to these questions. Instead, in most
cases there can be inﬁnite answers to all of the above questions.
Equations describing the kinematic behavior of serial manipu-
lators are highly nonlinear with no closed solutions. The difﬁ-
culty in most cases lies not in ﬁnding a solution, but ﬁnding the
‘best’ solution out of the numerous possible solutions, or in
other words, an optimal solution.
There is a very close relationship between the structure of
the manipulator and its kinematic performance. Robotic
researchers have over the years tried to develop a framework
to reverse engineer optimal manipulator geometries based on
task requirements. Every robotic manipulator can only per-
form a certain set of tasks, some more efﬁciently than others.
Deciding the best manipulator structure for a required job at
the design stage is done mainly on the basis of experience
and intuition. The rigorous analysis of a few widely used
manipulator structures and a collection of a few ad-hoc analyt-
ical tools can be of some help. However, a comprehensive
framework to design manipulator structures from task descrip-
tions that can guarantee optimal task performance under a set
of operating constraints is still lacking.
The aim of this work was to develop a task directed design
methodology that can serve as a simple and easy tool for kine-
matic synthesis of robotic manipulators based on task descrip-
tions. The proposed methodology allows a user to enter the
task point descriptions and joint constraints, and generates
the optimal manipulator structure for the speciﬁc task.
Existing approaches
The research area of robotic manipulator design can be
broadly classiﬁed into general purpose designs and task spe-
ciﬁc designs. Even though general purpose manipulators are
commonplace, they do not guarantee optimal task execution.
Because industrial robotic manipulators perform a set of given
tasks repeatedly, task-speciﬁc or task-optimized manipulator
designs are preferred for industrial applications.
The existing approaches for design and synthesis of serial
manipulators can be broadly classiﬁed into the following three
types:
Geometric approach
Serial robotic manipulators are open-loop kinematic chains
consisting of interconnected joints and links. There is a great
body of research dealing with the mobility issues of closed loop
kinematic chains. The principles of closed loop mechanical
chains can be applied to design highly dexterous serial manip-
ulators by assuming the distance between the base of the
manipulator and the task point as a ﬁxed and imaginary link
in the closed mechanical chain.
Grashof [1] proposed a simple rule to judge the mobility of
links in four-link closed kinematic chains. This rule was further
extended and developed into Grashof’s criterion by Paul [2].
Robotic researchers have applied Grashof’s criterion to design
manipulators with high dexterity at the given task points.
Where dexterity refers to the ability of the manipulator to
attain any orientation about a given point [3]. Li and Dai [4]
and Patel and Sobh [5], proposed a method for the optimal
design of three-link planar manipulators using Grashof’scriterion. In their work Patel and Sobh [5] propose a simple
algorithm for the optimal design of three link planar manipu-
lators with full dexterity at the given task region or trajectory.
The Grashof’s criterion has also been extended by researchers
to explain the behavior of longer kinematic chains. Ting intro-
duced the ﬁve-link Grashof criterion [6] and later extended it
to N-link chains [7,8]. The main advantage of this method is
its independence from the necessity to calculate the inverse
kinematic solutions to judge its performance.
Parametric optimization approach
Parametric optimization is a classical way of solving an opti-
mization problem. One or more criterion that quantify the per-
formance properties of the manipulator, and sometimes with
associated weighing factors, are maximized or minimized to
arrive at an optimal manipulator structure. Parametric optimi-
zation has been one of the widely adopted approaches for the
synthesis of serial manipulators. Condition number was used
by Angeles and Rojas [9] to obtain optimal dimensions for a
three-DoF manipulator and three-DoF spherical wrist. Craig
and Salisbury [10] used the condition number of the Jacobian
as design criterion to optimize the dimensions of the ﬁngers of
the Stanford articulated hand.
Sobh and Toundykov [11] present a method for the optimal
kinematic synthesis of the manipulator structure based on the
Yoshikawa manipulability ellipsoid at a given set of task
points. An objective cost function incorporating the Yoshika-
wa manipulability index was optimized using the steepest-
descent algorithm over the manipulator’s task trajectory to
derive the optimal geometric structure. This work was imple-
mented as a procedural package in Mathematica1 (version
4.1) and used the Robotica2 version 3.60 (a robotics toolkit
for Mathematica). This work was further extended by Sobh
et al. [12,13] to simulate the dynamic behavior of such an
optimized manipulator.
Kucuk and Bingul [14,15], implement a multi-variable
optimization. The manipulator workspace was optimized
based on a combination of local and global performance indi-
ces: Structural length index, manipulability measure, condition
number, and global conditioning index.
These parametric optimization methods are task indepen-
dent and hence do not guarantee the non-existence of a better
manipulator for a speciﬁc task [16]. Another limitation of this
approach is that it has a very limited scope due to the inherent
limitations and general shortcomings of the performance met-
rics. A comprehensive survey of manipulator performance
parameters and their limitations can be found in this reference
[17].
Task-based design approach
Task-based design of manipulators uses the prior knowledge
of application of the manipulator to design the best possible
structure that can guarantee task completion. Task speciﬁca-
tions can either be kinematic or dynamic. The ultimate goal
of task-based design model is to be able to generate both the
manipulator kinematic and dynamic parameters, using task
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approach has seen considerable interest from researchers deal-
ing with re-conﬁgurable modular manipulator systems
(RMMS) that can be easily re-conﬁgured depending on the
task at hand. A task-based approach for deciding the optimal
conﬁguration for metamorphic self-reconﬁgurable manipula-
tors was proposed by Valsamos et al. [19].
Paredis and Kholsa [16], use the task requirements to ﬁnd
the optimal structure of a manipulator. They developed a
numerical approach for determining the optimal structure of
a six degree of freedom non-redundant manipulator. Their
proposed method involves generating the DH parameters by
minimizing an objective function using numerical optimiza-
tion. This method does not check for non-singular positions
at task points and the ability of the manipulator to generate
effective velocities.
Al-Dios et al. [20], developed a method for optimizing the
link lengths, masses and trajectory parameters of a serial
manipulator with known DH table using direct non-gradient
search optimization. This work was focused to optimize the
task time and joint torques for a speciﬁc manipulator task.
Kholsa et al. [18,21], proposed the concept of Progressive
Design as a frame work for the general design of manipulators
and reconﬁgurable modulator manipulator systems, using task
descriptions. The framework consists of three modules: kine-
matic design, planning and kinematic control. The kinematic
design module encapsulates the task speciﬁcations, manipula-
tor speciﬁcations and dexterity measure. Kholsa et al. [18],
[21], applied the framework to develop an optimal manipulator
for space shuttle tile changing operation, using dexterity as the
optimizing criterion.
Dash et al. [22], proposed a two stage methodology for
structure and parameter optimization of reconﬁgurable paral-
lel manipulator systems. They proposed a ‘TaskToRobot Map’
database that maps task description to a suitable manipulator
conﬁguration depending on the degrees of freedom required
for a given task.
The manipulator conﬁguration search space is prohibitively
large, even if unacceptable solutions are eliminated early in the
evaluation process. Two of the most applied approaches to
search the Conﬁguration Space are Random Line search and
Genetic algorithms. The use of Genetic Algorithms (GA) for
designing the structure of self-organizing and modular robotic
systems was recommended by Izumi et al. [23], Chung et al.
[24] and Kim et al. [25]. Shiakolas et al. [26] use evolutionary
optimization approaches to optimize the design of a SCARA
manipulator.
Need for a comprehensive task based design methodology
Geometric optimization is limited to special cases, where cer-
tain criteria such as the Grashof’s criterion can be applied to
design manipulators. This methodology cannot be generalized
or extended to design manipulators with prismatic links as an
example. Also, this method does not allow the user to input
multiple task requirements hence task satisfaction cannot be
guaranteed using this method.
The major drawback of parametric optimization of manipu-
lators lies in the limited scope of the parameters themselves.
While it might be useful to ﬁne tune existing manipulators con-
ﬁgurations to improve their speciﬁc parametric performance,for example generating isometric manipulators by adjusting
their link lengths, this approach has not evolved into a design
methodology for manipulators because it only improves
upon an existing structure and does not generate new
conﬁgurations.
Another limitation of the above two methods is that exist-
ing methods do not consider practical design issues such as
limited joint freedoms or constrained joint limits. Also, most
methods avoid dealing with prismatic joints, especially the
parametric optimization methods.
Since manipulators are expected to do certain tasks repeat-
edly it is essential that the task requirements are incorporated
with in the design process, so that satisfactory task perfor-
mance is guaranteed. Task based design is a promising avenue
for developing a comprehensive manipulator design methodol-
ogy. Firstly, because it is by deﬁnition based on task require-
ments, and secondly because, multiple criteria can be
speciﬁed by the users.
The major limitation of existing task-based methodology is
that they are limited to the design of manipulators composed
of only revolute links. In this work, we deﬁne the necessary
and sufﬁcient conditions for a holistic task-based methodol-
ogy. Next, we deﬁne a function to judge the reachability of a
manipulator conﬁguration to the task point(s). This methodol-
ogy can generated manipulators composed of both revolute as
well as prismatic joints.
Another contribution of this work is that operating con-
straints can be speciﬁed with the task descriptions. The conﬁgu-
rations generated by this methodology guarantee task
satisfaction under the constraints. We test this methodology
for real-life robotic applications under joint constraints. Such
a framework should also have the capability to optimize existing
general conﬁgurations based on a speciﬁc task and constraints.Problem statement
The task descriptions can be given in terms of the task points p
that the manipulator is supposed to reach with a speciﬁed ori-
entation. Let P be the set of m task points that deﬁne the
manipulator’s performance requirements.
P ¼ fp1; p2; . . . ; pmg 2 TS ð1Þ
All these points belong to the six-dimensional Task Space
(TS) that deﬁnes both the position and orientation of the
manipulator’s end-effector. Each point in the Task Space
(TS) can be given as:
pi ¼ fx; y; z;u; h;wg 8i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;m 2 TS ð2Þ
Fig. 1 shows an example of a manipulator doing multiple
tasks that require speciﬁc positioning and orientation of the
manipulator at different points in the workspace.
In this work, we use the standard DH (Denavit–Harten-
berg) notation to represent the manipulator structures [27].
The standard DH notation uses four parameters to deﬁne each
link in the serial manipulator. In the case of a revolute link the
design parameters are {a, a, d}, and in the case of a prismatic
link the design parameters are {a, a, h}. A n degree serial
manipulator conﬁguration set (DH) can be given as:
DH ¼ fa0; a0; h0 or d0; a1; a1; h1 or d1; . . . ; an1; an1; hn1 or dn1g
ð3Þ
Fig. 1 Manipulator with different orientations at a set of task points.
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parameters. Every set of manipulator conﬁguration parame-
ters can be said to be a point in the Conﬁguration Space (C).
Each set of values of the DH vector represents a unique manip-
ulator conﬁguration and a distinct point in the 3n dimensional
Conﬁguration Space (C).
DH ¼ fa0; a0; h0 or d0; a1; a1; h1 or d1; . . . ; an1; an1; hn1 or dn1g 2 C
ð4Þ
Similarly, for a n degree of freedom manipulator, the joint
vector q can be said to be a point in the n dimensional Joint
Space (Q), such that:
q ¼ ½q1; q2; . . . ; qn 2 Q ð5Þ
Each joint vector q represents unique manipulator posture
and a distinct point in the n dimensional Joint Space (Q).
The natural Joint Space assumes there are no joint limitations
(fully revolute ideal joints). But in practice the joints are not
fully revolute and are bounded by lower and upper bounds.
The values of the joint angles are range bound by user deﬁned
joint limits (upper and lower bounds). Hence, we deﬁne Qc as
the Constrained Joint Space, such that the joint displacements
always satisfy the constraints:
qi;min 6 qi 6 qi;maxðqi 2 QcÞ and Qc  Q ð6Þ
Similarly, the manipulator’s Reachable Workspace (WS) is
deﬁned as the set of points in the world coordinate system that
the manipulator’s end-effector can reach when no joint con-
straints are imposed. The manipulator’s forward kinematicequations form a mapping f(C):QﬁWS between these three
spaces: the Conﬁguration Space (C), the Joint Space (Q) and
the Workspace (WS).
When the manipulator’s joint motion is restricted between
joint limits the manipulator can only reach a part of the
Reachable Workspace, known as the Constrained Reachable
Workspace (CWS), such that CWS WS. Constrained Reach-
able Workspace is deﬁned as the set of points in the real coor-
dinate system that the manipulator’s end-effector can reach
when joint constraints are imposed. This is given by the for-
ward mapping: f(C):Qcﬁ CWS and Qc  Q.
Fig. 2 shows the Reachable Workspace (WS) and Con-
strained Reachable Workspace (CWS) for a simple planar
two-link manipulator as an illustrative example.
When a given manipulator with conﬁguration set DH, with
joint vector q can reach a speciﬁc task point p, the mapping can
be represented as:
fðDH;qÞ ¼ p ð7Þ
Therefore, the problem can be stated as follows: Find a
solution set DH in the 3n dimensional Conﬁguration Space
such that there exists at least one q in the Constrained Joint
Space that can reach the required position and orientation of
the end-effector. i.e.,
Find all DH such that 8 p 2 TS; 9q 2 QcjfðDH; qÞ ¼ p
Even though this might seem to be a necessary and sufﬁ-
cient condition required for designing a manipulator, simula-
tions and experience will suggest that this solution set might
Fig. 2 Reachable Workspace (WS) compared with Constrained
Reachable Workspace (CWS).
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more of the task points only in singular positions. Such manip-
ulators, if constructed, will not be able to attain good end-
effector velocities in one or more directions due to their singu-
lar postures at the task point(s). Such manipulators will have
very limited mobility at the required task point(s). Inﬁnite
forces have to be applied in order to generate motion along
one or more directions at singularities. Therefore such manip-
ulator conﬁgurations should be removed from the solution set.
The test for singularity is the determinant of the Jacobian
matrix, which for a square Jacobian also happens to be the
Yoshikawa manipulability index [28].
The Jacobian mapping from joint velocities to end-effector
velocities for a manipulator is given as:
n ¼ JðDH;qÞ _q ð8Þ
where n ¼ ½ _x _y _z _/ _h _w is the end-effector velocity vector.
The Jacobian matrix is posture dependent matrix. It is also
important to evaluate the Jacobian of the manipulator because
the Jacobian matrix maps joint velocities to end-effector veloc-
ities, according to the mapping JðDH;qÞ : _q ! n. Hence, it is
important to check whether the Jacobian of manipulator at a
given task point is well conditioned, and not in a singular pos-
ture. A manipulator with well-conditioned Jacobian at the task
point(s) will easily be able to transform joint velocities into
end-effector velocities in any required direction, however the
opposite cannot be said to be true on the basis of just the Jaco-
bian determinant.
n ¼ J1 _q1 þ J2 _q2 þ    þ Jn _qn ð9Þ
Therefore, we modify the problem statement as follows:
Find all DH such that 8p 2 TS; 9q 2 QcjfðDH; qÞ
¼ p and detðJðqÞÞ – 0Solution methodology
In this section we deﬁne two functions for evaluating the
reachability and kinematic performance of the manipulator.
To solve the problem we make the following assumptions:1. The robot base is ﬁxed and located at the origin O.
2. The task points are speciﬁed with respect to the manipula-
tor’s base frame.
3. The joint limitations are known to the designer.
4. If a joint is prismatic, the joint angle (h) can assume values
in the interval [180, 180].
5. If a joint is revolute, the joint twist angle (a) can assume
values [180, 180].
6. The last three axes of the six degree of freedom manipulator
intersect at a point to form a spherical wrist.
7. To limit the number of inverse kinematic solutions only
non-redundant conﬁgurations are considered.
Let the task points be represented as p= [x, y, z, /, h, w].
The position of the operating point (OP) on the end-effector
is given by pP = [x, y, z] and its orientation by p0 = [/, h, w].
pi ¼ ½pPp0 2 TS 8i ¼ 1; 2; 3 . . . ;m ð10Þ
In cases where multiple orientations are required at the
same point the vector pP remains same while the orientation
vector pO will assume different values.
The ﬁrst criterion that needs to be satisﬁed is that all the
points in the Task Space should be a part of the manipulator’s
Constrained Reachable Workspace. We deﬁne the Con-
strained Reachable Workspace as the set of points that the
manipulator is able to reach under constrained joint limita-
tions Qc, while the normal Reachable Workspace (WS) is the
set of points that the manipulator can reach with no joint lim-
its, such that CWS WS. Hence, given a set of task points P,
the ﬁrst objective is to ﬁnd all possible manipulator conﬁgura-
tions such that all task points in P are a part of the manipula-
tor’s Constrained Reachable Workspace (CWS).
Find all DH such that 8p 2 TS; p 2 CWS
The Constrained Reachable Workspace (CWS) of the
manipulator is given by the forward kinematic mapping
f(C):Qcﬁ CWS. With the help of the standard DH notation
parameters, the forward kinematic relationship is given as:
fðDH;qÞ ¼ p ð11Þ
Due to the highly non-linear nature of the kinematic equations
describing this forward kinematic mapping from the Joint
Space to the Task Space, multiple manipulator postures or
points in the Joint Space can lead to the same point in the Task
Space. In such cases, point(s) in the Task Space will have more
than one inverse kinematic solution.
q ¼ f1ðDH;pÞ ð12Þ
The inverse kinematic equations often have no unique solu-
tions. Depending on the manipulator’s structure (DH) and
location of the task points (p), the number of solutions might
range from zero to inﬁnite. And, even in the case where there
are multiple known solutions to the above equations, it is still
possible that none of them lie within the Constrained Joint
Space (Qc).
q ¼ f1ðDH;pÞjq 2 Qc ð13Þ
In this work we use Particle Swarm Optimization based
inverse kinematic approach for ﬁnding the inverse kinematic
solutions within the constrained joint space. This numerical
approach ﬁnds all possible inverse kinematic solutions within
the speciﬁed joint constraints.
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reach a given task point with required orientation we construct
a reachability function. The reachability function determines
whether the manipulator can reach and orient the end-effector
at the task point within the set joint limitations.
reachability ðDHÞ¼max min ðqi;maxqiÞðqiqi;minÞð0:5ðqi;maxqi;minÞÞ2
 !n
i¼1
" #g
j¼1
ð14Þ
where g is the number of inverse kinematic solutions.
When the joint angle displacements required to reach a task
point are within the joint constraints the reachability function
is bounded between zero and unity. And, if the manipulator
reaches the task point with at least one joint angle at it maxi-
mum displacement, the reachability function will have a value
of zero. The reachability function will have a maximum value
of unity if the manipulator reaches the task point with all joint
displacement being mid-range of their joint limits. A reachabil-
ity value of unity is the ideal case and is only possible with a
single task point. If one of the bounds is violated by any given
joint out of the n manipulator joints the function will have a
negative value. The reachability function value for different
locations of the task point is shown in Table 1.
Since we take a minimum of all the n joints, the reachability
indicates the worst joint performance. This reachability func-
tion can help in the design of optimal manipulator structures
by checking if they can reach the task point with proper joint
displacements. To ﬁnd the best reachable conﬁgurations the
reachability function needs to be maximized.
Next, to select the best manipulator out of this set of
manipulator conﬁgurations based their kinematic performance
and manipulability we write an objective function that can be
maximized or minimized to obtain the optimal manipulator
conﬁguration.
fðDHÞvelocity ¼ max detðJðq1ÞÞ; detðJðq2ÞÞ; . . . ; detðJðqgÞÞ
 
ð15Þ
where g is the number of inverse kinematic solutions.
This objective function should be maximized to ﬁnd the
optimal manipulator structure that has the best conditioned
Jacobian at the task points. Such a manipulator will be able
to easily transform joint velocities into needed end-effector
velocities.
We extend the above formulation for reachability and kine-
matic performance to include all m points that deﬁne the Task
Space, as a summation of the function values at the individual
task points.
reachability ðDHÞ¼
X
8p2TS
max min
ðqi;maxqiÞðqiqi;minÞ
ð0:5ðqi;maxqi;minÞÞ2
 !n
i¼1
" #g
j¼1
0
@
1
A
ð16ÞTable 1 Reachability function values.
Location of the task point ‘p’
When p is inside the workspace and at least one solution is within joint
When p is inside the workspace and the best solution has at least one of
When p is inside the workspace and the best solution is one with all joinfðDHÞvelocity ¼
X
8p2TS
max detðJðq1ÞÞ;detðJðq2ÞÞ; . . . ;detðJðqgÞÞ  
ð17Þ
Manipulator power or torque requirements depend on not
only the structure of the manipulator but also on the task tra-
jectory. Industrial manipulators repeatedly traverse a trajec-
tory of set task points. Hence the operating cost of the
manipulator over a long period of time greatly depends on tor-
que requirements and proper design of the trajectory.
Although the path/trajectory planning is outside the focus of
the this work, we address the problem by identifying manipu-
lator postures such that the torque required is minimum while
moving from one task point to another.
Lower joints typically have more powerful motors and high
torque requirements as any displacement about the lower joint
moves the entire structure or the set of manipulator links that
follow. For example any motion on the ﬁrst joint of the manip-
ulator will certainly move the complete arm as opposed to a
wrist joint that will only turn the end-effector or the gripper.
Any displacement of joint displaces not only that link but also
all successive links are moved irrespective of their joints being
displaced or not. We use the structural length index for each of
the joints to estimate the power requirement of each of the
joints of the manipulator.
The structural length index for the ﬁrst three joints is given
as the sum of the link lengths and link offsets.
S1 ¼
Xn
i¼1
ðai þ diÞ ð18Þ
S2 ¼
Xn
i¼2
ðai þ diÞ ð19Þ
S3 ¼
Xn
i¼2
ðai þ diÞ ð20Þ
In the case of a spherical wrist where all three axes coincide
the structural index for the last three joints are equal, because
any displacement about any one of the axes affects only the
end-effector.
S4 ¼ S5 ¼ S6 ¼
Xn
i¼4
ðai þ diÞ ð21Þ
Assuming uniformmass distribution of the links of themanip-
ulator, we can estimate the amount of power required by each of
the joints for a displacement Dhi about the ith joint as SiDhi. The
good estimate of the total power required by the manipulator to
displace itself by Dh= [Dh1Dh2Dh3Dh4Dh5Dh6] is given by:
Torque Factor ¼
Xn
i¼1
SiDhi
¼ S1Dh1 þ S2Dh2 þ S3Dh3 þ S4Dh4
þ S5Dh5 þ S6Dh6 ð22ÞReachability function value
constraints [0,1]
the joint angles at its extreme position 0
t displacements mid-range 1
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requires major displacement of the lower joints to reach the
task point, while the another structure requires the same
amount of displacement about higher order joints for the same
task points. Then the power required by the ﬁrst manipulator
structure will be more, as the work done by the lower joints in
moving the entire structure is more.
This metric can help identify structures that will require
minimum power from the set of all reachable structures in exe-
cuting a trajectory, assuming all other parameters are the same
for the manipulators being compared. By minimizing the tor-
que factor we can ﬁnd manipulator structures that require less
power and hence the operating cost will also be lower for such
manipulators when compared to others.
To convert these functions into general optimization prob-
lems, such that minimizing them will yield optimal solutions
we add a negative sign. The functions then become:
reachability ðDHÞ ¼ 
X
8p2TS
max min
ðqi;max  qiÞðqi  qi;minÞ
ð0:5ðqi;max  qi;minÞÞ2
 !n
i¼1
" #g
j¼1
0
@
1
A
ð23Þ
fðDHÞvelocity¼
X
8p2TS
max½detðJðq1ÞÞ;detðJðq2ÞÞ . . . ;detðJðqgÞÞ 
ð24ÞFig. 3 Proposed methWhile the dynamic criterion for minimum torque/power is
by deﬁnition a function to be minimized
Torque Factor ¼
Xn
i¼1
SiDhi
¼ S1Dh1 þ S2Dh2 þ S3Dh3 þ S4Dh4
þ S5Dh5 þ S6Dh6 ð25Þ
When multiple task points constitute a task goal these func-
tions will have many local minima. This should be kept in
mind while selecting a proper optimization algorithm. Using
local minimization routines to ﬁnd optimal solutions will yield
acceptable solutions but not global solutions. Only global min-
imization routines will be able to deliver an optimal solution
for the problem. The choice of the global minimization algo-
rithm to be used depends on the number of iterations required,
number for function evaluations and the speed of convergence.
Methodology ﬂowchart
The presented mathematical formulation and methodology
can be represented in the form of a ﬂow chart shown in
Fig. 3. Random conﬁgurations are generated and tested for
the existence of the inverse solutions within the joint limits
range. In case a solution exists within the joint constraints,odology ﬂowchart.
486 S. Patel and T. Sobhwe further test the conﬁgurations for good manipulability and
other additional performance criteria. Every reachable conﬁg-
uration is saved so that it can be used for further analysis and
testing. Some of these conﬁgurations can also be used as initial
starting points or seed values for optimization search algo-
rithms. The ﬁnal stop criteria can be set in terms of either
the number of iterations, number of functional evaluations,
or desired objective function value limit or a time limit.
Simulated annealing
There are many approaches to solve a given global optimiza-
tion problem. The choice of the algorithms greatly depends
on factors such as the dimensionality of the problem, the nat-
ure of the variables (discrete or continuous), availability of a
function derivative. A good global optimization method for
a given problem can only be found by matching the features
of the problem to the algorithm characteristics and its problem
handling capabilities.
In this case, the objective or cost function – which is the
reachability function – does not have a direct analytical expres-
sion, and is computationally expensive to calculate as it
depends on the inverse kinematic solutions. It is also important
to note here that this problem does not have a formulation for
a function derivative or any function gradient data. The objec-
tive function will have multiple local and global minima points
where the function value attains the desirable value. The
search space is also very exhaustive. Keeping in mind the
above factors we chose to implement the problem using Simu-
lated annealing algorithm. The simulated annealing method is
a heuristic algorithm.
Simulated annealing was developed in the 1980s by Scott
Kirkpatrick [29] based on a statistical algorithm developed
much earlier by Metropolis [30], to improve designs of Inte-
grated Circuit (IC) chips by emulating the actual process of
annealing.
Simulated Annealing (SA) is a generic probabilistic meta-
heuristic algorithm for ﬁnding the global minimum of a cost
function that has many local minima. The SA algorithm uses
random generated inputs based on a probabilistic model. Only
under certain conditions there is a change in the objective func-
tion due to a new random input accepted. The acceptance con-
dition for a new input is given as follows:
Dfobj 6 0 ð26Þ
exp Dfobj
T
 
> random½0; 1Þ ð27Þ
where Dfobj is the change in the objective function and T is the
temperature of the algorithm.
Starting with a high temperature, the algorithm, with every
iterative step, gradually lowers the temperature simulating the
annealing process. And, after every ﬁxed number of iterations
known as the annealing period, the temperature is raised back
again. Higher temperatures mean greater randomization of the
input variables. Therefore, a slow annealing method that low-
ers the temperature gradually will explore the search space to a
greater extent that a fast annealing method that lowers the
temperature quickly. At lower temperatures the search space
is exploited while at high temperature the algorithm explores
the search space.The algorithm stops when there is no change in the objec-
tive function for a certain number of consecutive inputs. SA
algorithm remembers the best inputs throughout its run. SA
works well with high dimensionality problems even when the
search space is extensive.
The Simulated Annealing Method ﬁrst generates random
manipulator conﬁgurations that are then tested for reachabil-
ity using the inverse solutions found by the Particle Swarm
Optimization. The PSO based inverse kinematic module only
searches for solutions within the user speciﬁed joint con-
straints. All the conﬁgurations that are found to be reachable
are then further tested based on additional criteria. We keep
re-annealing, by raising the temperature of the simulated
annealing algorithm when the temperature of the algorithm
reaches a minimum. The best reachability table is updated
every time a better conﬁguration is found.Inverse kinematics
This methodology works well with both analytical and numer-
ical methods of calculating the inverse kinematic solutions.
Analytical methods such as the GIK [31–34] are fast and offer
closed form solutions for select class of manipulators. Some-
times analytical methods that convert the inverse kinematic
problem into a polynomial with ‘n’ solutions may yield com-
plex solutions for points that lie outside the reachable or con-
strained Reachable Workspace. In such cases the following
formulation of the reachability can be used to eliminate com-
plex solutions.
reachability ðDHÞ
¼ 
X
8p2TS
max
Xn
i¼1
 imagðqiÞ2
" 
þmin realðqiÞ  qi;min
 
qi;max  realðqiÞ
 
ð0:5ðqi;max  qi;minÞÞ2
 !n
i¼1
" ##g
j¼1
1
A
ð28Þ
The extra term in the reachability function is for the imag-
inary solutions that may result from the analytical approach.
Even though analytical methods are fast and desirable some
conﬁgurations do not have closed solutions and we have to
resort to numerical approaches to ﬁnd the solutions. In this
work we have used a novel inverse kinematic approach based
on Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm. This
method is not described here as it is out of the scope of this
paper.
Experimental results
In this section we test the proposed methodology to design
manipulators based on task point descriptions. The task goals
differ in the number of task points and also in the orientation
required at these task points. For a prismatic link the joint
limit is constrained between zero and unity. The joint limit
constraints for the revolute joints are set as follows:
Lower Bound = [160, 45, 225, 110, 100, 266]
Upper Bound = [160, 225, 45, 170, 100, 266]
Fig. 4 Task description for the spherical goal.
Fig. 5 Designed manipulator reaching all the task points of the
spherical goal.
Task based synthesis of serial manipulators 487We test the proposed methodology by simulating the three
tasks by specifying their task requirements in terms of the posi-
tioning and orientation required by the end-effector. These
three task speciﬁcations are adaptations of real life applica-
tions of industrial serial manipulators. The three tasks are –
1. Horizontal Goal task, 2. Circular Ring Goal task, and 3.
Spherical Goal task.
The spherical goal task is an example of an inspection
task where the manipulator needs to achieve different orien-
tations about a given task point in three dimensional space.
At the same time it also demonstrates that dexterous manip-
ulators (manipulators that can achieve all possible orienta-
tions about a given task point) can be designed using this
approach.
Next, we present the circular ring task where the manipula-
tor needs to have the same orientation about eight points on
the circumference of a circle. This is an example of a real life
manipulator job where the robot is required to drill holes or
drive screws at these task points to fasten a circular disk or
plate.
Another task is the horizontal task. Here the manipulator is
required to have a constant orientation about nine points on a
horizontal plane. This task mimics a task industrial manipula-
tors commonly have in the packaging industry, where the
manipulator could be either applying labels to the individual
products or inspecting individual products in a box.
Finally, in the last example we optimize the structure of a
Puma560 manipulator to demonstrate the frameworks ability
to optimize existing general purpose manipulators for speciﬁc
tasks. In this example we choose a simple cone task to optimize
the Puma560’s structure.
For each of the task scenarios the methodology was used to
generate three manipulator conﬁgurations, the best conﬁgura-
tion based reachability, second the best kinematic structure (a
conﬁguration that can easily achieve high end-effector veloci-
ties), and ﬁnally, a conﬁguration with least power consumption
for the given task (operating cost). This methodology investi-
gates all possible conﬁgurations – RRR, RRP, RPR, PRR,
RPP, PRP, PPR, PPP – within the search space, that can meet
the task speciﬁcations.
Spherical goal
In this task the manipulator is required to have the ability to
reach a task point from all possible approaches or angles. This
task involves approaching a point from six different angles
separated by 90 degrees, such that they represent the three
diagonals of a sphere perpendicular to each other. The task
points for a sphere goal are given below and the task visualiza-
tion is shown in Fig. 4.
Sphere goal ¼
0 0:75 0 0 0 0;
0 0:75 0 3:142 0 3:142;
0 0:75 0 0 1:565 0;
0 0:75 0 0 1:565 0;
0 0:75 0 1:372 1:541 3:142;
0 0:75 0 1:784 1:571 0:213
2
666666664
3
777777775
;
Based on the evaluations of all possible conﬁgurations, the
best conﬁguration that has the maximum overall reachability
value for this set of points of the sphere is an RRR–RRRmanipulator. This conﬁguration has a reachability value of
0.5441
The DH parameters of the manipulator are:Fig. 5 shows superimposed manipulator positions at the
required task points.
For this task the best kinematic performance structure was
found to be:
488 S. Patel and T. SobhFig. 6 Task description for the Ring Goal.The manipulator conﬁguration with the least power con-
sumption is:Fig. 7 Designed manipulator reaching all the task points of the
Ring Goal.As expected the best conﬁguration is a RRR–RRR
structure, however the joint twist angles are non-intuitive
and not conventional. This unique arrangement of the links
with the joint twist respect to each other gives the struc-
ture the high reachability and kinematic performance. As
seen from the generated conﬁgurations the least power con-
suming conﬁguration has a longer offset for the third joint
and the link lengths are slightly shorter when compared to
the other two conﬁgurations, this helps the manipulator
navigate the task points with the amount least joint
movement.
While conﬁgurations were able to meet the task goal with
varying performance metrics, no RPP–RRR conﬁguration
could complete the task with the set constraints.
Circular Ring Goal
In this task the manipulator is required to reach eight
points on the circumference of a circle with the same orien-
tation at all the task points. The task points for the Ring
Goal are given below and the task visualization is shown in
Fig. 6.
Ring Goal ¼
0:7000 0:5000 0 3:142 0 3:142
0:6414 0:6414 0 3:142 0 3:142
0:5000 0:7000 0 3:142 0 3:142
0:3586 0:6414 0 3:142 0 3:142
0:3000 0:5000 0 3:142 0 3:142
0:3586 0:3586 0 3:142 0 3:142
0:5000 0:3000 0 3:142 0 3:142
0:6414 0:3586 0 3:142 0 3:142
2
666666666666664
3
777777777777775
;
Based on the evaluations of all possible conﬁgurations, the
best conﬁguration that has the maximum overall reachabilityvalue for this set of points of the ring task is an RRR–RRR
manipulator. This conﬁguration has a reachability value of
0.833
The DH parameters of the manipulator are:Fig. 7. Shows superimposed manipulator positions at the
required task points.
For this goal the best kinematic performance structure was
found to be:
Task based synthesis of serial manipulators 489Fig. 8 Task requirements for the horizontal plane goal.The manipulator conﬁguration with the least power con-
sumption is:Fig. 9 Designed manipulator reaching all the task points of the
horizontal goal.As seen from the above three DH tables that the most
reachable conﬁguration, the best kinematic performance con-
ﬁguration and the least power consumption conﬁguration are
fairly the same. The link length and twist are the same. There-
fore, in this case one conﬁguration can achieve all the three cri-
teria. This can be considered to be an ideal case from a
designer’s point of view as one conﬁguration achieves all three
goal. But, may not be the case for most task objectives.
Horizontal plane goal
This task comprises of nine points that lie in a horizontal
plane, the manipulator is supposed to reach all of the task
points with the same orientation. This task is similar to the
task manipulators execute in the packaging/soldering applica-
tion. The task points for the horizontal plane goal are given
below and the task visualization is shown in Fig. 8.
Horizontal Plane Goal ¼
0:9 0:5 0 3:142 0 3:142;
0:9 0 0 3:142 0 3:142;
0:9 0:5 0 3:142 0 3:142;
0:7 0:5 0 3:142 0 3:142;
0:7 0 0 3:142 0 3:142;
0:7 0:5 0 3:142 0 3:142;
0:5 0:5 0 3:142 0 3:142;
0:5 0 0 3:142 0 3:142;
0:5 0:5 0 3:142 0 3:142;
2
66666666666666664
3
77777777777777775
;
Based on the evaluations of all possible conﬁgurations, the
best conﬁguration that has the maximum overall reachability
value for this set of points of the horizontal goal is anRRR–RRR manipulator. This conﬁguration has a reachability
value of 0.68127
The DH parameters of the manipulator are:Fig. 9 shows superimposed manipulator positions at the
required task points.
490 S. Patel and T. SobhFor this goal the best kinematic performance structure was
found to be:The manipulator conﬁguration with the least power con-
sumption:
This example demonstrates the ability of this methodology
to evaluate conﬁgurations that include prismatic joints as well.
In this case the best reachable and kinematic conﬁgurations
are RRR. This is expected as revolute joints can achieve better
reachability and kinematic performance. But the least power
consuming conﬁguration is a RPP–RRR manipulator which
is very non-intuitional. It is important to note here that the
in case of a prismatic link the joint limits are set in terms of
the allowable linear displacement of the joint. The methodol-
ogy therefore generates the optimal values for the joint offset,
joint twist and link offset.Fig. 10 Puma and optimized Puma in their home position.Optimized Puma560 compared to the original Puma560
The Puma560 manipulator is one of the widely used and
common generalized manipulators. In this example we opti-
mize the Puma’s structure using this methodology and com-
pare it with the original manipulator for reachability and
kinematic performance. This also demonstrates the ability
of the methodology to optimize existing manipulator conﬁg-
urations based on the task descriptions. For this purpose
we deﬁne a small cone task involving four task points, such
that the manipulator orientations at these task points form
a conic section. The task points for a cone section goal are
as follows:
Cone Goal ¼
0 0:7 0 3:142 1:162 3:142;
0 0:7 0 0 1:131 0;
0 0:7 0 1:028 0:383 1:393;
0 0:7 0 1:873 0:845 1:557;
2
6664
3
7775;The DH parameter table of the original Puma560 manipu-
lator is given below.
When this original Puma was applied to the cone task a
reachability function value of 0.248 was achieved. This is
clearly a very low value for the reachability indicating that
the manipulator joints are close to their limits when reaching
the task points. Also the kinematic performance measure
was is 0.7232.
Next, the proposed methodology is applied to optimize the
link lengths of a Puma560 manipulator for better reachability
and kinematic performance for the task. Only the speciﬁc link
lengths and link offsets are optimized in this process, and the
rest a kept the same as the original Puma manipulator. The
joint constraints of the original Puma560 manipulator apply
for both during task performance.
The DH parameter table of the optimized Puma is shown
below.
Fig. 11 Superimposed positions of the Puma and Optimized
Puma performing the cone task.
Task based synthesis of serial manipulators 491Fig. 10 shows the Puma and optimized Puma manipulator
in their home positions. When this manipulator is applied to
the task of a cone section presented above we get an improved
reachability function value of 0.76187. Also the kinematic
performance measure for the optimized Puma560 was
0.9017. Fig. 11 shows superimposed positions of the Puma
and optimized Puma performing the cone task. For this task
the structural length of the optimized Puma is higher than
the original Puma manipulator. And therefore, the torque
requirement will be higher. This is a common compromise that
designer have to make where better performance dictates
higher torque requirements. The torque factor for the original
puma manipulator is 1.2839 and the torque for the modiﬁed
Puma560 manipulator is 1.4585.
Discussion
In all the task experiments, the initial seed to the algorithm was
a set of random values such that the resultant conﬁguration
did not constitute an existing manipulator structure and did
not reach even a single task point. The methodology then iter-
atively found a set of reachable conﬁgurations from which task
suitable conﬁgurations are selected such that they meet the
performance requirements under the set constraints.
The optimal manipulator structures for the best reachabil-
ity, best kinematic performance and least power consumption
are not always the same. They can be three different manipu-
lators. A manipulator structure having a very good reachabil-
ity value for a set task may not actually be the most efﬁcient
manipulator. Therefore, selecting the right manipulator will
involve a certain intelligent trade off with respect to these
parameters.
As expected for most of the tasks, the best manipulator
structure found happened to be a RRR/RRR manipulator.
This supports the fact that most industrial manipulators are
RRR robots with spherical wrists as they provide better reach-
ability at the task points and also the ability to orient the end-
effector arbitrarily in the workspace.
The manipulator structures that were generated by the
methodology for each of the tasks are not ones that would
intuitively come to mind for those tasks. Using this task basedtool to design manipulators can help the designer in evaluating
and testing better conﬁgurations.
In some cases a few structures failed to reach all the task
points with the necessary orientation required for task comple-
tion. This methodology also helps to determine which conﬁg-
urations can be eliminated from design considerations. For
example no RPP/RRR conﬁguration could be found that
could successfully complete the sphere goal task within the
set joint constraints.
Conclusions
In this work we have presented a general methodology for
task-based prototyping of serial robotic manipulators. This
framework can be used to generate specialized goal oriented
manipulator structures based on the task descriptions. The
framework allows for practical joint constraints to be imposed
during the design stage of the manipulator. This methodology
incorporates the necessary criteria for the design of a manipu-
lator, such as reachability, orientation and non-singularity.
However any additional sufﬁcient condition(s) can be speciﬁed
by the user. Using a set of practical task requirements and con-
straints we have generated the manipulator conﬁgurations
such that the task performance is guaranteed even under the
imposed joint constraints. Also, the conﬁgurations with the
best kinematic performance and least power requirement have
also been identiﬁed. This framework can also be used to opti-
mize a given manipulator for a speciﬁc task. This work can be
viewed as part of a broader program to develop a general
framework for the reverse prototyping of robotic manipulators
based on task descriptions and operating constraints.
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